
Student Checklist 

 Show students how to login 

and logout correctly 

 Ensure the students have 

working headphones that fit 

properly and have 

adequate volume. 

 Students can choose from 

the selected activities 

available 

 Never rush or guess - remind 

students to take their time 

choosing an answer and 

check their work before 

clicking. 

 Always listen carefully and 

use the repeat button to 

hear the question or word 

again. 

 Remind students that they 

can click on the question 

mark to re-hear the activity 

instructions.   

 Do not exit a unit until it is 

complete as the coloured 

progress bars will not fill up.  

Continue until they see ‘Go’ 

or ‘New Unit’ button. 

Auto-placement of New Students First Student Session 

 The first time new students login to Lexia Reading Core5 they are 

given a series of Auto-placement questions. 

 Auto-placement starts testing students on at year level skills then 

branches up/down till the appropriate level is reached. 

 Word identification and comprehension skills are both tested. 

 Auto-placement usually takes 15-20 minutes.  Data is saved so 

students can log out during placement and continue later. 

Learn more about the Auto-placement test. 

Help your students to meet their recommended usage goals 

 Your myLexia.com teacher portal will recommend minimum 

usage minutes for each student after their first month of usage.  

Until then aim for 40 minutes each per week. 

 Check your myLexia.com class homepage weekly to ensure 

students are meeting recommended usage. 

 Students can login to Lexia anytime from anywhere, school or 

home, and the program supports BYOD devices. 

 Provide program access before/after school, or in the library 

during lunch to help students meet their usage targets. 

 Employ an implementation model that helps you focus on direct 

instruction with students needing support, while other students 

continue to work towards their online usage goals.  
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